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Brad Spears
Federal Home Loan Bank
of Des Moines

Those who work in the finance industry are
intimately familiar with how much businesses
need to invest in order to be successful. But what
happens when someone in the banking world
realizes they need to invest in themselves? They
make a good business decision and do it.
Brad Spears, Vice President/Director of Member
Relations for the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des
Moines, could have easily forged ahead in his new
role without taking some time to work on his own
strengths and weaknesses. Instead, he chose to
take his boss’ advice, and hired a business coach.
“When we acquired another Federal Home Loan
Bank, my role began to expand. My boss thought I
could use some help with strategic planning, and
he had gone through the same process himself.
He said, ‘You don’t have to, but it would really help
you.’ So I listened,” said Brad.
After an online search and asking for references,
he found ActionCOACH Business Coach Monte
Wyatt.
“After we talked on the phone, I felt like Monte
would be a good fit. His testimonials helped
convince me, too. He worked with a gentleman
I know as well,” said Brad. “We worked on
prioritization, organization, and running a
meeting--making sure I was assigning tasks at
the end.”
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Monte’s work with Brad helped him develop
the ability to take a project from conception to
finish, with tracking, staying on task, and
assigning appropriate duties.
“Essentially, Monte helped me with project and
people management. He taught me how to be
more strategic, how to think outside of the role
you’re in, and how it impacts the business.”

Brad’s ability to better prioritize, delegate and
communicate means he has more time for his
family, especially his two daughters.

With more on his plate after the bank merger,
one might assume that Brad’s job would be
more stressful than ever. Thanks to the help of
Monte Wyatt, the opposite is true.

“I realize how important those relationships
are, and Monte helped me see the big
picture. You’d be crazy not to hire him if
you’re intent on creating a process that’s
efficient,” said Brad.

“I’m actually getting more done, and am less
stressed out doing it! For every problem there's
a standard or process. Once you understand a
problem, and know how to delegate, it gets
much easier,” said Brad. “And I’m a better
communicator now too. When I message
people or talk to people I now think first
about how they’ll interpret it.”

“It’s been one of the most productive
experiences I’ve ever had. You get a 360
review, and find out how other people see
you. But Monte handles all this with such
class and compassion. He’s a very kind man.
Even outside of the business relationship,
he really does care.”

Monte’s work with Brad to improve his
communication skills has resulted in improved
relations and productivity with employees
and coworkers.
“People have noticed a difference. You could
say I’m more formal, more task oriented and
more organized. I used to fly by the seat of my
pants, but now, objectives are clear to
everyone,” said Brad. “I have no hesitation to
recommend Monte’s services to others. It’s one
of the best things I’ve ever done, even outside
of work. It’s improved my home life as well.”
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